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LIMEKILN club.
Brother Gardner Peremptorily Fires a 

Member Who Believe« in Witchcraft.
“De caee of Bnxlder James Warren, 

of Miner Hill, Tenn., will be fust took- 
en up,” said Brother Gardner, as he 
opened the meeting and winked to 
Elder Toots to push another empty her
ring box into the stove. “Brudder 
Warren claims dat he am bewitched, 
an* he has written to dis club to ask it 
to do sunthin’ to drive de evil speerits 
away. It has got to sich a pass dat de 
witches take his ole mule outer de ba'n 
at night an’ ride him all ober de ken- 
try, an' Brudder Warron feels speerit 
hands passin ober his face an’ pullin’ 
his ha’r o’ nights. Dis club will do 
sunthin’ fer him. If he war a local 
member we’d cure him in about ten 
ten minits. As he am an honorary, an’ 
fur away, we shall cross his name off 
de books an' send him oi&shul noli* 
dat he am a bounced man."

“I hev repeatedly referred to dis 
matter of superstishun, an’ if members 
can't de enlightened dey kin be fired 
out. De day of ghosts, hobgoblins an' 
witches has passed away, an’ de cull’d 
man who can’t believe it has no bizness 
in dis club. Mobbe dar was a time 
when witches went chasin’ 'round de 
kentry on an ole raw-boned mule, 
senrin’ people half to death an’ leavin’ 
a trail of flah an' smoke, but things 
hev ehanged. De wedder ain't right 
fer 'em now, an’ de purleece giv ’em de 
collar an’ send ’em to de work-house.

“Mebbe speerit hands hev bin 
laid on Brudder Warren, but I doubt 
it. I guess Tennessee whisky had a 
great deal to do wid it All o' you jist 
listen to me when I say dat be fust 
complaint of speerit hands in Detroit 
will lie follered by a scene to make 
somebody’s heart ache! Be keerful 
how unknown hands pull yer ha’r. Do 
member of dis club who sees a witch 
had better keep poworful quiet about it 
or he'll be turned ober to de Kickin’ 
Committee to bo dealt wid. De secre
tary will write to Brudder Warren dat 
we hev done sunthin’ fur him, an’ noti
fy our branches at Chattanooga an’ 
Knoxville dat he has bin fired.”

The ehainnan of the Committee on 
Internal Harmony then announced his 
readiness to report on the caso of 
Trustee Pullback vs. Whalebone How- 
ker. The two members live in adja
cent cabins, and were considered friends 
as well as neighbors until Trustee gave 
a molasses candy-pull and invited in a 
scoro of friends and left Mr. and Mrs. 
Ilowker at homo to chow tho cud of re
flection instead of his candy. Howkor 
appealed to the club, under by-law 98, 
defining fraternal feeling, and the case 
has beon hanging fire several weeks. 
The chairman now reported :

“Wo not only interviewed all de par
ties, but we ate somo of de candy. 
While we would incouraige a fraternal 
feelin' among members, an' while we 
believe dat members orter do mo’ fur 
each odder dan fur outsiders, we mus' 
declar’-our belief dat one member am 
not obleeged to invite anoder member 
to the sanctity of his home. In dis 
case Brudder Pullback knowod dat 
Brudder Howker has sore eyes an' a 
bad cough, an' dat his wife was hard o’ 
hearin’ an’ given to de habit of spittin' 
on de stove. Deir presence could not 
hev added to de eclat of de occashun, 
an' it was fur better under do sarcum- 
stances dat dey be left out. We would 
an’ do unanimously absolve Brudder 
Pullback from any evil intent.”

On motion of Rev. Penstock the re
port was accepted. Ho said ho was 
glad the case had come up and boon 
officially acted on, as he lived in the 
midst of many members of the club, 
and had been greatly annoyed at their 
interpretation of friendly footings. lie 
would lend a brother member a flat 
iron sooner than an outsider, but when 
it came down to giving a party he 
should invite and leave out whom he 
pleasod.—Dtlroil Free Pre»».

VERMONT PINE CONES.
Foralen aovernmenta Purchasing the Ar

ticle at a Fair Price.
In alluding to the subject of rain-fall, 

•nd the effect produced by the destruc
tion of forests, one of our contempo
raries says: While as «rule we turn up 
our royal North American noses at the 
suggestion of systematic forest culture, 
in Europe the people have learned wis
dom from experience. The French and 
German Governments are illustrating 
what we might do ourselves, by buying 
seeds of us. Near Burlington, Vt, 
somo four thousand bushels of pine 
cones have been purchased st forty 
cents per bushel, for foreign shipment. 
They are inspected daily, and as they 
open are taken to the barn and 
threshed, the seeds cleaned and placed 
in bags for transportation. It occupies 
an average of five men daily for two 
months to gather the seed from four 
thousand bushels, each bushel yielding 
about a pound of seed. There is a 
branch of this business, nearly double 
in product, near Charlotte, Vt The 
cones are gathered about the first of 
September, snd treated with heated 
air to expedite their opening. All these 
are shipped to France, Germany and 
tho other Governments of Europe. Ap- 
propos of this subject, some statistics 
were recently published showing that 
Lake Champlain Is shallowing eaeh 
year, some of its ports having already 
become unavailable, owing to the de
struction of the forests, the great store
houses of moisture. Some day the 
American nation will awaken to the 
knowledge that it has been recklessly 
prodigal of its trees.—Notion Budget.

— e »s
— A New York society woman had a 

ball dross made of white satin which 
before making had been run through 
the press of one of the great dailies, 
so that her costume was ths news of 
the day. She won the prise for the 
inoxt novel costume.

—homebody wants our definition of 
“a truly unselfish man. ” Well, to boil 
It down, we should say that a man who 
wonld rather chop wood after business 
hours for the benefit of the hired girl 
then see a tax collector struck by light
ning Is a truly unselfish man. -- Bur
lington Free Pratt.

—There are men who can only learn 
from certain classes, or from people of 
• grade that suite their tastes end tem
peraments. But they never tears 
widely; their range must be small, and 
Ihey can not do a work that will touch 
eomprehsnsirely the heart of the 
▼•rid»—/yesfigferifiia —

WRITING A SERMON.
A Dlstiugulshed Chicago Clergyman Tell, 

How He Does It.
You have requested me to tell you 

how I make my sermons. I hardly 
know what to answer, as, in my judg
ment, nearly all preachers prepar« 
substantially in the same wav. How 
do painters mix their colors? How do 
brickmakers make their bricks? How 
do wall builders build their walls; or 
shipwrights their vessels? In all these 
cases there are accepted principles on 
which these artisans proceed, and the 
same is true of sermon manufacturing. ' 
If you are anxious to find out Rubens' i 
secret of coloring, or Beecher’s art of i 
illuminating an idea, or the charm that 
hangs over the composition of various 
men, you will never be gratified; for 
that is something they themselves can 
not explain, even if they try. What 
the public would really like to know of 
the elaborations of genius can not be 
imparted, and what remains may bo 
learned in any book on homiletics, with 
simply tho uninteresting addènda as to 
whether certain mortals writo or do 
not write, or whether they write only 
notes, or in full. These dotails aro pit
iably indifferent. But as you wish 
them in my case, who have no secret 
of genius to trouble me or others, I 
comply with your desire.

Some sermons are born; others, like 
Topsy, grow. Just as the poet has an 
inspiration and writes, so at times a 
thought comes to the preacher, and 
easily, almost without effort. It »hapee 
itself on paper. But other discourse? 
are painfully elaborated. They have 
to be carefully planned, sketched, 
revised and re-revised before the desired 
result is reached. My custom has been 
to read the Bible regulurly and studi
ously, and to note any text that im
presses mo, appending such ideas as it 
may have given rise to; and in some in
stances that is all the preparation given 
to the sermon. Tho text has taken hold 
of me, roused my entire spiritual and 
mental being, has shaped itself, and 
appropriate words generally are found 
when tho hour comes for delivery. 
These, however, are exceptional cases. 
Usually the marked passage in the 
Bible remains for future use; but, bj 
the daily study of tho book, subject? 
for the pulpit are kept on hand in 
abundance. Having text and theme, J 
then, as a rule, pencil a rough outline. 
Jotting down idoas and illustrations. 
After tlie plan is drawn up, if thero 1? 
need for the consultation of authorities, 
I perform that part of inv task.

As I read what I have just put on 
paper, I am reminded of a story I heard 
of a celebrated and successful Indian 
enptain. He was askod what plan lie 
adopted whon fighting the red-skins. 
He replied: “I have a very excellent 
one always, and always mean to follo» 
it, but the red-skins disconcert it, am' 
I have just to let tho boys loose on them, 
witli the advice not to miss when they 
fire.” So it is with myself. I have at 
exalted idea of tho way in which n ser
mon should be prepared, and I intend 
always to do my best in that line; bui 
circumstances are changing constantly 
time can not always bo found for clos> 
study, and olio's battle must be decided 
on the inspiration of tho moment. M.i 
rule is to move like tho old captain, and 
if I can only succeed In hitting some
body or something I am happy, ever 
though critics may be sliockod, and th< 
old rifle recoil a little more violently 
than is pleasant.

In conclusion, permit me to add that 
for effective pulpit work a rested brain 
is tho best of all immediate prepara
tions. Had I to choose botwoen a man
uscript witli a weary head on my shoul
ders, and a fresh head—not a now one, 
of course—and no manuscript, I would 
select tho hood. This pre-supposes ed
ucation, experience and the abiWty tr. 
command olio’s resources in public. 
Given these general qualifleations, and 
I contend the speakor will find quiet 
and repose an excellent library and 
desk for what is beforo him. But be
ginners ought not to presume. They 
ought to learn from this fact not to 
nogloct needful rest for mind and body: 
but, at tho same time, they must not 
forego careful discipline of thought, 
due reflection, and conscientious com
mitting of their ideas to paper.—Dr. O. 
C. Lorimer, in Writer.

DUKE’SGEESE AS PRÓPHÉT&

the

The weather usually moderates before a 
storm.

A petrified loaf of bread was recently dug up 
at Acmetonia Station, near Pittsburg, being 
found at a depth of twelva feet beneath the 
surface of the earth and beneath an ancient 
forest of locust trees.

for the linrvuuviavia V* Axwrac a ----- - —---------— -
justified by the fact of such brand possessing a Legi
timate Claim for favor from that class of ( onsum- 
ers who can discrim nate and appreciate Superiority 
in Quality. The distinctive merit In tins Brand 
Has Been Acquired by the results of Long and 
Patient Study, and in the Duke’s Cameo Cigarettes 
we offer the Fines’ Quality of [pers mally selected ] 
Bright and Delicate Tobacco grown within the 
golden belt of North Carolina. We Justly claim 
and emphatically assert that the quality of this 
brand is Unrivaled b/ any Cigarette at any price 
ever produced In thia country.

THE FLYING DOVE OF PEACE.
A richly frosted quivering, flying Dove. 

A Dream of Life screen calendar. An im
ported ideal head. An imported floated 
snow scene and a full set of magnificent 
floral cards. Fourteen artistic pieces. 
Sent to anyone who will buy from a drug
gist a box of the genuine Dr C. M'Lane h 
Celebrated Liver Pills (price 25 cts.) 
and mail us the outside wrapper from the 
box with 4 cents in stamps. Write your 
address plainly. Fleming Bros., Pitts 
bukuu, Pa. ____

TO THE PUBLIC -for the introduction of Duke’s Cameo Cigarettes j s

CHILDREN STARVING TO DEATH
On account of their inability to digest food, 
will find a most marvelous food and remedy 
in Mcott’N Eiiiiilmioii of Pure Cod Liver 
Oil with Hypophosphites. Very palatable aud 
easily digested. Dr. 8. W. Cohen, of Waco, 
Texas, says: "I have used your Emulsion in In
fantile wasting with good results. It not only 
restores wasted tissues, but gives strength and 
increases the appetite. I am glad to use such 
a reliable article.”

A robber got into a farm-house in Iowa with
out disturbing the sleeping people, but a big 
dog tackled him and tore Eis throat so that he 
bled to death.

A man in Winterville, Ga., broke the knob of 
his door, and used a coffin-handle instead.

An ugly complexion made Nellie a fright,
Her face was all pimply and red, 

Though her features were good, and her blue 
eyes were bright,

“What a plain girl is Nellie”! they said.
But now, as by magic, plain Nellie lias grown

As fair as an artist’s bright dream; 
Her face is as sweet as a flower new-blown,

Her cheeks are like peaches and «ream.
As Nellie walks out in the fair morning light.

Her beauty attracts every eye.
And as for the people who called her a fright, 

“Why, Nellie is handsome,” they cry.
A nd the reason of the change is that Nellie 

took Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, 
which regulated her liver, cleared her com
plexion, made her blood pure, her breath sweet, 
her face fair and rosy, and removed the defects 
that had obscured her beauty. Sold by drug
gists.

A house in New Jersey which has been in
sured for eighty-nine years burned down be
tween the lapse of one policy and tho taking 
out of another.

A STAB IN THE DARK
Sometime« fails of its murderous intent. The 
insiduous and dastardly attacks made upon the 
reputation of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters by 
persons who seek to palm off cheap and fiery 
tonics as identical with it, or "the same thing 
under another name,” or "equally as good, in 
most instances react disastrously upon the un
principled traders upon popular credulity who 
attempt them, converting their speculations 
into ruinous failures. The Bitters is a pure, 
wholesome and thorough medicine, adapted to 
the total cure and prevention of fever and ague, 
bilious remittent, dyspepsia, constipation, oil- 
iousness, debility, nervou ness and kidney 
troubles. Its every ingredient, unlike those in 
the imitations of it. is of an ascertained stand
ard of excellence, and while they, by reason of 
their fiery properties, react injuriously upon 
the brain and nervous system, of both those 
organs it is a sedative and invigorant. Refuse 
all these harmful imitations.

MAKING HER SHINE.

■tepid Bird* That Know Mor. Than 
Slgual Sarvlc. D.parlm.nt

“May be you have often noticed,” 
■aid a dealer in feathers, “that some 
farmers keep geese year in and year 
out, let them have the run of the farm, 
and seem to show them all kinds of 
consideration, yet are always swearing 
that they are tho biggest nuisance that 
it could be possible to have around. If 
you have noticed that peculiarity in 
the daily rounds of the husbandman, 
you have doubtless also wondered why 
in blazes the farmer kept such nuis
ances around his premises. I used to 
wonder why it was myself, but I never 
found out the reason until one day last 
summer. I was out on a Jersey farm 
spending my vacation. The farmer had 
a big fiuck of geese, and be was eter
nally throwing the most hefty kind of 
Jersey cuss words at them. One day I 
sat on the farmer’s piazza talking with 
him. The geese were placidly crop
ping grass down along the road, a
great big gander leading them on. | 
Peace, tranquility and contentment 
spoke in every movement the lawn-de
stroying bipeds made.

“There wasn’t a cloud in the sky. 
The farmer’s men were working with
out much apparent vim at raking and 
loading hay down in a meadow not far 
away. Suddenly the old gander poked 
up his head, gave voice to a peculiar 
squawk, lifted his wings and started oil 
on a run as fast as his big web feet 
would let him go. All the geese poked 
up their necks at tho sound of the 
gander's voice, lifted their wings snd 
with a chorus of noises that only a 
flock of geese can produce, started 
after the gander as tight as they could 
waddle. The gander ran twenty yards, 
perhaps and then, with a wild shriek, 
he took wing and fleiv in the direction 
of a pond a short distance from the 
road. Tlie geese raised and flew after 
him, filling the air with their discordant 
cries. Gauder and geese alighted in 
the pond, where they all gathered in a 
bunch, held a consultation or congratu
latory confab in a subdued chorus of 
cackles arid went through all sorts ol 
maneuvers on the pond for a time, 
when they separated and swam about 
as placidly as they had been feeding a 
few minutes before.

“At tho first movement of the g.-uider 
when he broke the tranquility of the 
feeding flock, my friend, the farmer, 
arose quickly to his feet, aud as he 
turned toward the meadow, said:

“ ‘There’s them dinged hayin’ hands 
workin* as if they had all the rest o’ 
the year to got that hay in, an’ hero 
we're goin’ to be ketched in a tearin’ 
old shower in less’n an hour, or olse 
their hain’t no use in keepin’ geese.’

“The farmer hurried down to the 
meadow, spurred up the men, and lent 
a hearty band himself at the hay. Be
fore many minutes had passed I saw 
clouds banking themselves in the hor
izon, and presently the mutter of dis
tant thunder was heard among them. 
The farmer was right. In an hour’s 
time one of the hardest thunderstorms 
I ever saw was raging over that part oi 
New Jersey, and it caught the last load 
of the old man’s hay in transit. After 
■upper that night I questioned my host 
on the geese, and found that the reason 
he kept them was to keop him posted 
on the weather.

“ ‘They hain’t nover failed me yet,’ 
be said. 'When I git up in tho mornin’ 
an’ seo them geese out on the pond 
n-divin' an’ a-dressin’ down their feath
ers as if they was gettin’ ready to go to 
some party or other, I know that we’rs 
sure of clear, warm, dry weather, an’ J 
make my calc'lations ’cordin’ly. If they 
hain’t a-dressin’ of themselves much, 
but act kinder as if it wasn’t to’ much 
account a-sprucing up, then I keep my 
eye on 'em. That’s a warnin’ that we’re 
in danger of a spell o’ weather. If the 
geese quits the pond an’ don’t go back 
much through the day, I know that the 
danger holds, an’ I git ready for a set 
rain of a day or so. If they feod along 
awhile and waddle back to the pond 
kinder chipper like, and go to dressin’ 
themselves and divin’ then I’m pooty 
sartin’ that they won’t be no set rain 
commencin’ that day. If the geese gits 
up all of a suddent an’ tears around 
liko you see ’em this afternoon, then 
there’s a shower cornin', an’ it’» 
a-comin’ fast, ye kin bet,"—N. Y. Sun.

HOW TO 8EI.ECT A WIFE.
Good health, good morals, good sense and 

good temper, are the four essentials for a good 
wife. These are the indispensables. After 
them come the minor ad vantages of good looks, 
accomplishments, family position, etc. With 
the first four, married lire will be comfortable 
and happy. Lacking either,'it will be in more or 
lees degree a failure. Upon good health de
pends largely good temper and good looks, and 
to some extent good sense also, as the best mind 
must be affected more or less by the weaknesses 
and whims attendant on frail health. Young 
man, if your wife is falling into a state of in- 
vilidism, first of all things try to restore her 
health. If she is troubled with debilitated fe
male weaknesses, buy Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. It will cure her.

A PhiladelDhia firm of soap manufactures 
have a kettle that holds 471 000 pounds of li
quids and six kettles that bold 150,000 pounds 
each.

PRIZE PICTURES.
now eib.blud In I be numeruu. .lore-window.

w'bo re?u)n
on 

August 1 1»*8. No specified number ofboxes is necessary. In other words, any number 
of such boxes will secure the picture where there 
are not fully 3)0 persona who return a 
ber. Ruler., Hw« nn.l ConLoIwrin. of »U '" “J” 
in the world. Each (5-cent) box of Duke s C ameo 
Cigarettes contains a folding card, in three 
panels, on which appear respectively an 
portrait of Living Ruler and richly colored 
Arm»*n.l Fl»*» of the Nation» Every 
to us 75 of these folders, unsoiled, same a« taken 
from the cigarette boxes, will receive a
Album. This Album Is as b.-autiful, interesting 
and unique a publication as was ever offered t»» the 
public, and contains a com lete collection of the 
Rulers, Coat-of- Arms and Flags of Every Nat io , 
and representing 50 d A» rent countries, in«» 
Albumswill be delivered on and after May »tlj. 
and until further notice, to all who send their full 
address and 75 folders to the undersigned nianunu 
turers. NoT«.-Those who are saving th<Hr empty 
Duke’s Cameo boxes for the purpose of securing 
one of the pictures of Langtry or Theo are reininded 
that the folding car.ls from such boxes will 
t * them an album also, providing the quantity be 
not leas than suventy-ilve.

ZDixlx.0, Son.« dk? Oo.,
PUBHAM, X. C., AND NEW YOKE.

Largest Cigarette Manufsctiirers In the 
World. Production In 1W7, 1 Fp*
daily sales average over Two Millions. U. J 
HOUSTON *t CO.. Pacific Coast Agents, No. is 
Front Street, San Francisco.

One of the oldest religions edifices in the 
1 country is tho Old Swedes’ Church at VV ilming- 
| ton, Del,, which was built in 1698. Inthechurch- 
| yard rest the remains of the wife and daugh- 
, ter of Secretary Bayard._________

Piso’s Cure for Consumption is the best Cough 
; Medicine. If you don’t believe it, take a dose. 
1 By druggists, 25c. a bottle._______
I The craze in collecting end saving empty I 

5c boxes of Cameo Cigarettes is assuming
’ vast proportions, “and lheelegant pictures 
| of Langtry and Theo” will pass into the 
possession of 1,000 persons on the Pacific 
Coast who inay return the largest number 
of such boxes to W. Duke, Sons & Co., 

1 No. IB Front St., San Francisco. Save 
i your folding cards from such boxes until 
' you accumulate 7« and secure a beautiful 
souvenir allium that coutains a complete 
collection of rulers, coats of-arms and flags 
of every nation in the world.

These alburns will be mailed by return
ing your folders to W. Duke, Sons & Co.. 
First avenue and Twenty ninth street, 
New York.

HOW TO CURE A BOY OF CROUP.
Mrs, Samuel Nutt, of South Haven, 

Kansas, tells how she saved the life of her 
boy.

I have been using Allcock’s Porous 
Plasters for the last ten years, princi
pally for a weak back. Not long ago I 
found my son verv much inclined tocroup. 
He had a bad croupy cough, and a wheez
ing sound in his lungs every time he 
breathed. He nearly died from the ob
struction of the throat. 1 covered him 
from the throat to the pit of the stomach 
with Allcock’s Porous Plasters. In 
two hours the cough ceased and his breath
ing was much easier. Ina few days he 
was entirely well. I kept the Allcock’s I 
Porous Plasters on him six days. Since 1 
then, whenever he is affected with colds 
in the throat, I never use anything but an 
Alli ock’s Porous Plaster which cures 
him immediately, without any inconven
ience. They are the best preventive of the 
croup ever known, and I would not be 
without them for any consideration.

SARSAPARILLA, YELLOW
------AND------

Iodide ofPotass.

DOCK,

It cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Boils, Pimples, 
Scrofula, Gout, Catarrh. Tumors, Sa't Rheum, and 
Mercurial pains. It Purifies the Blood, Restores the 
Liver aud Kidneys to healthy action, and makes the 
Complexion Bright and Clear.
J. R. CATES A CO., Proprietors. 

417 NanMom«* Nt.. Nan Fraiiriftro.

A blind man, H. H. Singleton, Toccoa, Ga., 
is able to tell the denomination of a bank note 
or check by feeling it, and can count money as 
rapidly as a bank clerk.

“Brow s'« Bronchial Trorhea” are an 
effectual Cough Remedy. Sold only in boxes. 
Price 25 cts.

A Colored Mammy's Advice to an Inex
perienced Daughter.

Negro Woman (to her daughter)- 
How long ’to’ dat nigger gwineter mair 
you?

Daughter—Doan noma 'Lowed he 
gwineter inair me putty goon.

Mothor—Gwino coiue ter see yer ter
day, ain’ he?

Daughter—Ye.suin, an’ I’» octtin' 
yere now wailin’ fur him.

Mothor — Whut, waitin’ fur him, 
lookin’ eg ashy eg you is? Take down 
dat bacon rin’ up dar an' grease dat 
face o' yo’n. W'y, ain’t you got no 
(letter sense don ter look dat ashy? 
Take down dat skin up dar, I tell you, 
an’ grease yo’se’f. It do 'pear dat de 
young ladies dese days hab dun los’ al) 
de knack. W’y, w’en I win er gal I’d 
dun had dat fool man maird an' would 
er dun furgnt it by dis time. Run dat 
rin' obor yo' face. Uardor, ef you 
wanter make it shine. Kuh it up on’ 
down once mo’. Now, dat'g sortei 
like it Now, you doan l<x»k like ei 
black cat dat’g been wallerin' in d> 
tire-place. Tako dat lump o’ meal 
oflTn de side yo’ nose. Now. you look 
sorter 'apeetable. Go on, not knowin’ 
how ter fix yo’se’f up, an’ you oebci 
will get maird. Better take de ’vic« j 
o' yo' ole mammy dat hab went fru de , 
mill, I tell you.—Arlcansau’ Traveler.

—Modern’Greek women excel not 
only tn personal refinement, but In 
general intelligence end desire foi 

t self-improvement. The Greek women 
of the upper class are generally clever, 
well-informed and might rival in ac
complishments culture and conversa
tional powers their eisters of the West.

—The Hakka, or highland people, 
of Kwangtung province, C hina, fur
nish more literary men tolhe Nation
al academy than any othor class 
They are the only people in Southern 
China who do not bind the feet of 

; tlieir women, and their character is 
: vigorous and independent. The Amer- 
: lean Baptist Missionary U.iion has a 
: mission a few years old among this 
| interesting people., ___ — I

FOOT OF MORRISON ST., PORTLAND, OR.
Dealer in Mpeclaltiea and «eneral Agent for

ADVANCE THRESHERS, ENGINES,
DIN«U FOODBWtï POWBKH,

The Advance is not guaranteed to be equal to others, but guaran
teed to be far superior and better in every particular. If not 

it costs you nothing to try it.
Kriebel Engines, Stationary and Marine. Laundry Mactniery.

ACME ENGINE, the best Coal Oil Engine in the world. No Engineer Needed 
VERY ECONOMICAL.

The Westinghouse Engines and Boilers, Farm Engine Tank Pumps, several vaiie'Je*
ef Engines of all sizes and for all purposes. Farm, Church and School Bell«, 

Marine Work of all kinds. Creamery Machinery, Hancock Inspirators, 
Park Injectors, all the latest Patent Wrenches, Blacksmith, 

Automatic and Farm Drills, Boiler Feed and Duplex 
Pumps, Steam Fitting Goods, Lubricating Oils, 

Belting and Hose, Self-Heating Bath 
Tubs.

ORME Safety Valve for Marine and Stationary Engines, aioptei by the Government.
THE LINDGREN CHEMICAL FIRE EXTINGUISHERS,

For Villages, Stores, Public Buildings and Residences.

THE RAWSON MOWERS AND REAPERS,
FIKK »EPABTMF.NT SLTPL1KH OF AL1 KIXD8.

And many other demisable goods. As I represent the manufacturers direct, I can and 
wilt give you good goods at a bargain. Send for descriptive circular of what you 
want.

I

Os.SPINNEY’
Spinney &

N ERVOUS
dency, aic., due to excesses or abuse, cured.
YOUNC MEN
cretton should avail themselves of our treatment. 
A positive cure guaranteed in every case. Syphilis, 
Urinary and Venereal Diseases all unnatural dis
charges, promptly and safely cured.
MIDDLE-ACED MEN^.«7,’:,
I?pFhUi>i,Kwn<,rB or Weak Back. Nervous ,Debility, Wasting of Sexual Strength, etc., cured i 
and restored to healthy vigor. I

B. Persons unable to visit us may be treated I 
i at Mleir homes, by correspondence. Medicines and 1 
I ’.{’■tructions sent) by mail or express. Consultation . 
i Free. Bend 4 cents in stamps for I he Young Man't i Frlyd or AYedlo^k. . * |

The Oregon National Bank,
OF POBTiAXD,

to Metrooolltao ¿tavtngRffiank.) 
‘ IN. iiOC.OOO,
a General Banking Business.
subject to check 

rr“nc‘HO,> New Yoet.LOTIONS '«• favorable terma

I> F «ngRHAN

Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets Possess 
Powerful Potency, Pass Painlessly, Promote 
Physical Prosperity.

Rod clouds at sunrise indicate a storm.

J CORiS^ERMLL^M ails.

Bost Cough Syrup. Tastes good. Use 
in time. Sold by druggists.

FOR >

~6'Ss<jMPTiaÑ?»

MEANING OF AMERICA.
Probable Signification Bald to be 

••Strong For Labor,"
The meaning of the name Amerigo 

has often been discussed, the only thing 
certaiu being that it is one of those 
names of Teutonio origin, like Hum
berto, Alfonzo, Grimaldo or Garibaldi, 
so common in Northern Italy, which 
testify to the Gothic or Lombard con
quest. Americ, which occurs as early 
as 744 A. D., is probably a contracted 
form of tho name Amalaric, borne by 
a King of tho Visigoths, who died in 
631. A Bishop Emrick was present at 
the council of Salisbury in 807, and an 
Americus Bnlistarius is mentioned in 
the Close rolls (thirteenth century).

It has been conjectured that tho stem 
is im, from which we get tho name of 
Emma. Themeaning of this is not known 
with cortainty, though Ferguson think» 
it may denote •‘strife” or “noise.” 
Since, howover the name is probably 
of Gothic origin, and sine« the Ama- 
lungs were the royal race of the Ostro
goths, it is more likely that the stein is 
am al, whteh was formerly thought to 
mean “without spot,” but is now mors 
plausibly connected with the old Noras 
ami, “labor.” "work." The sutHx ric, 
cognate with rex, reich, and rick, 
means "rich” or "powerful,” and 
therefore the most probable significa
tion of Amerigo is "strong for labor." 
— Isaac Taylor, in Note» and Queries.

—A wealthy lady who has several 
unmarried daughters was asked why 
she did not marry them off. She an
swered: “1 have talked to the girls on 
the subject, and they think as I do— 
that it would be cheaper to hire a night 
watchman,”

ita

J. H. FINK, A««aypr and Analytical 
Chenilat. Laboratory. 106 First st., Portland. 
Or. Analyses made of all substances. Rates 
for assaying gold and silver ores $1.50. Pack
ages sent by mail or express promptly attended 
to, and returns made.

See Antisell Piano advertisement.

Try Germka for breakfast.

SUÄCOBSOIJ

GREAfkEMEfff
KO II FAIN.

------- CUR FA--------
Rheumatism. Neuralgia. Sciatica, 

T.niubiigo. RackYache, Toothache, Sore 
Throat. Swelling*. Sprains, Bruises, 
Burns, Scalds, Frost-bites.
Seid bv Dm«(1«ta *»d IHal«rs Everywhere. Fifty Cesta 
Th« Charlee Á. ▼ejelerCo., Batto.. Md.

ploW to (®>Urp 
alp 

Diseases 
»Witt\ 
©UTICURA 
Remedies.

— There is a tendency in London nnrl 
s'ev Turk to return to Dutch colonial 
arch tecture. In London dingy old 
'quares are changing into clusters of 
fantastic high dwelling«, built of light- 
red bricks, with gables curved in Dutch 
fashion, and in New York Dutch gable» 
are springing up over the city. As in 
nrevious architectural faahiona, the 
ityle will probably be overdone.—X X. 
dYibtuta.

I

IIHE MOHT DISTRESSING FORMS OF SKIN 
1 and scalp diseases, with loss of hair, from 
infancy to old age. speedily, economically 
ami permanently cured by the Cuticvra Rkm 
KiUKa. when all other remedies and methods 
fail.

CuTicrRA. the tprat Skin Cure, and Cttict- 
ra Soap, an exouisite Skin Beautitler. prepared 
from ii, externally, and Cvticura Ricrolvrmt. 
the new Blood Purifier, internally, cure every 
form of skin and blool dieeaee, from piuiplee to 
acrofula.

Sold every where. Prtoe.CUTTcrRA.S0r.: Roir. 
10c.; Rmolvknt. |1. Prepared by the Pottui 
i)Rt O AMD CH KM IV AL (Vk, BOSTON, M AM

Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseawe.'
<<■ Pimples, blackheada chapped and oily >1 
MF ektn prevented by Cl riWRA Soap. *F1

. Relief in one minute, for alt pains and 
weakness«’«, in Cuticvra Anti-Pa in 
PuffTKX. the nalv pain killing plaster. 15c

A CLEVER RASCAL.
Stealing Land seer's Dogs Out of the Can« 

▼as He Put Them On.
A cariou.4 story of a picture dealer’s 

sharp practice is thus told in Sir Fred
erick Pollok’s ‘ Keminiscences:”

Dined with Foster; met Macready, 
Macliso and Bellew. A good story was 
told of modern picture-dealers’ frauds. 
Somo years ago Charles Landseer, the 
brother of Sir Edwin, painted a pict- 
ture called “Edgehill," which I be
lieve consisted of the figure of a peas
ant girl, or one or more figures, in the 
scene of the battle. It was on the 
wall of the Academy exhibition, when 
some one, on the artists’ day for var- 
n is til ng, retouching, etc., noticed a 
part which wanted filling in. 
Sir E<1 win good-naturedly said 
he would put in a couple of 
dogs on tho spot, which he did, of 
course in a slight manner, and the 
picture was much improved. The story 
got wind, and the picture was after
ward sold at a high price on the 
ground of the dogs, by Sir Edwin. 
Some time afterward a dealer brought 
to Sir Elwin • sketch of dogs and 
asked him to authenticate it as his. 
Sir Edwin said he could not underlake 
to remember having painted them, but 
said they looked like his. Lately the 
present owner of the ‘ Edgehill" pict
ure. • gentleman at Clapham. and 
who had paid a large price for it. 
chiefly for the sake of the reputed Sir 
Edwin's dogs in it, begged of him to 
come and see it and confirm the tra
dition. He went, saw the picture, and 
at once detected what had been done; 
the dogs bad been cut out of the pict
ure, replaced by a b ad eopv, and no 
doubt were the dogs (mounted on a 
fieah canvas) which had b««n shown 
to him. This is supposed to be the 
cleverest case of dog-su*ling r#- 
corded. ___________— —-------

' LUTES WHERE All EIS
Best Cough Syrup. r.Btes good. Uso 

lu time Sold bvdnurczi

I bclievo Piso’s Cure 
for Consumption saved 
my life.—A. II. Dowell, 
Editor Enquirer. Eden
ton, N. C., April % 1887.

PISOI
The best Cough Medi

cine is Piso’s Cure for 
Consumption. Children 
take it without objection.

By all druggists. 25c.

(
I me uld&st medicine m the 

Ii Probably Dr. Iiaac Thompson’s

Jelebrated eye wate
oeolun. M,l noc.lthw.ndln, the menTothi

~T?Thompson, 8ons A Co.. TROY. N. Y.

I I fl 11 W O« panted Steel' Tuning 
Vic«, in use in no other Piano, by which our Pfan< 
stand in tune 20 years, good fur 100 ; 
by climate. No wood to split, brilk, ■

8 rtringw, doable repeating 
action, finest ivory keys; the Famous ANTOELL

1st Premium*. 25,000 In w, 
20 year» ErtablUhed. New 

De. 
 —joe 
; not affected 

I—«’p«««-» ore»«, swell, shrink, 
crack, away, or wear out ; we piirantee it, Ele- 
irant Rorewood Cum, 3 etrii— ' ••
action; flnest b 
Caller , ___

M*nufactur«r’. <^<l Fellows' HaIL^Mm 
ket and Seventh Streets, San Francisco.

PlIMPQ CENTRIFUGAL i uITIiOforirrigation
AND RECLAMATION.

Oesa*a» maS« by J F. AÀfafeK fab- j

—A fashion picture shows that th« 
newspaper raid on the high-hat nni- 
sanc« has been so effective that th* 
newest fashion in female head-gear is 
°D'7 ‘ inch" hi?h,r iorm- 
•rly. —-Aorrulpwn Zfcrant

you smoke a pipe?
If you do, take the 

advice of thousands of 
old smokers that havo 
tried it, and smoke 
Seal of North Carolina' 
Plug Out.
‘<1

VATT will find it theV V best Smoking 
Tobacco ever sold on 
this coast. It is made 
from three year old To- 

| bacco,—smokes soft and 
cool, and will last twice 
as long as the many 
cheap imitations that 
are flooding the market. 
Q|Uini/r Seal of North 
OlvlUriL Carolina and 
you at once see why it has 
the largest sale of any 
Tobacco on the coast.

* If your deader does not keep it he will 
•ret it for you. if he vniues your trade-

IBBIGATINO PüMTBi
ZpKSfi STEAM ENGINES 

KOILEHB. 
uFyKyJacomplutx ro"*«

I’uariso Plaxi*
Low prii e».

Write for Clreolsrs.
BYRON JACK8ON, 8AN FRANCISCO.

The Van Monciscar
DISPENSARY. 

cOB-LAND. OB.

EST Kffi'KÍ

Catarrh

A

Mede by Ran Francis Tool Oo Work«, Finit and 
. R E H^d frw .kecriptlve "

Boo. P»1o«. 
Bon ThirM, Bing., 
teoM d Mweojj- 
u>4 Bteddw

OFFIOB-I8a a 184 THIRD ST.

S1EIHWAY.
r, Burdett Ornnu bond lmtrumente. l-“JT 
ol Sheet Mu«tc end Book» Bend, mrri 
m Prion MATTHIAS GRAY OO. »»
i. Res Vraaslmr___________ -—

To a Day. Samples worth ft.-V.
Linet not under the horse* feet 

RafsttRmxHoLnraCo.,FloUv.Ja

REWARD! _
• lUuO el3oinlRob^S
•ckao.bdmd the Mt dellfbtral nd r":’JSZ

U. N*»1

Try the Cure 
S&œtTiSÂ __ _
«I.T RR.-THKKS M Wtw.m nTTT«

e

- *
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